Single Therapeutic Project and Nursing Process from an interdisciplinary care perspective.
To analyze the single therapeutic project and the nursing process regarding its specificities and intersection points from the interdisciplinary care perspective. METHODIntegrative review of the literature from articles available in the Lilacs, SciELO, MEDLINE and PubMed databases, published in Portuguese, English and Spanish from 2005 to 2015. It was identified 23 articles. From these, 17 on the nursing process, six on the single therapeutic project and one about multiprofessional residency. From the analysis, their specificities and intersection points that describe the alignment and similarities between them were identified in the primary and mental health cares. The single therapeutic project and the nursing process are aligned in health practices in primary and mental health cares. The multiprofessional residency allows this alignment among them, and the nurse contributes to the interdisciplinary care with the nursing process.